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Description 
Sam Baird is a Professional Snooker Player currently playing on the professional tour. He started the 
2015/16 season ranked 73 and has worked his way up the rankings to a provisional ranking of 46. 
The highlight of his season was to reach the last 16 in the 2016 World Snooker Championship staged 
at the Crucible, Sheffield where he narrowly lost 13-11 to former World Champion Mark Selby the 
number 1 ranked player in the world. Sam’s style of play is very much suited to the modern game, 
according to snooker pundits and fans it is not only exciting and entertaining to watch but has the 
potential to wins tournaments. During his recent matches, which were televised and streamed on the 
internet, his play attracted a lot of complimentary comments from the BBC and Euro Sport 
commentators. It also fuelled a lot of positive attention on social media. Sam’s progress up the 
rankings and a second qualification to the Crucible has given him a significant boost in confidence 
and he is determined to build on this he moves into the new season which starts in May.  
 
Throughout the 2016/17 season Sam will compete in approx. 16 professional tournaments that will 
take him to venues in the UK and Europe, also China and Australia given qualification. His main 
target for the season is to break into the top 32 ranked players. 
 
Funds: 
Sam is hoping to secure financial sponsorship to assist him with entry fees and expenses so that he 
can concentrate on his targets for the forthcoming season without financial worries. Sam requires a 
minimum of £15000 in order to compete in all tournaments for the forthcoming season. Please do not 
hesitate to contact me for full details for either of these. 
 
There are various ways to support Sam 

 Sponsor Sam Baird himself 
 Sponsor Sam’s expenses, in full or in part (travel, entry fees, accommodation)  
 Donate products and/or services to be auctioned or raffled off at exhibitions on behalf of your 

company 
 

You will find that you can be included in the following items:- 
 Your company logo in a prominent position on Sam’s waistcoat 
 Your company logo in a prominent position on Sam’s official website with a link to your website 
 Your company logo on the side of Sam’s car for prominent visual impact 
 Your website address included in emails 

 
 
Other ways 
Sam welcomes your suggestions and thoughts on sponsorship or assistance and he is open to 
discuss any creative ideas that you may have. 
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What Can We Offer You?  
As Sam improves and rises up the rankings he will attract even more exposure that your company 
can benefit from. All events have matches that are streamed on the internet and various levels of 
exposure is guaranteed on snooker websites and social media. This extends to TV coverage if Sam 
progresses to the final stages of selected events. As a result, the long term potential is significant 
both in the UK, Europe, China, Australia and throughout the world where snooker is followed. 
 
Other benefits include:- 

 Regular recognition on Sam’s BLOG entries 
 Media exposure through utilising social media, newspaper, TV and Radio whenever the 

opportunity presents 
 An agreed number of exhibition appearances for corporate events 
 Complimentary tickets to tournaments when available 

 
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 
Sam will discuss entry level sponsorship with any potential sponsor and agree the terms of 
commitment accordingly.  
 
If you can support Sam at any level, he would greatly appreciate any help. 
He appreciates you taking the time to review his proposal and look forward to hearing from you.  
  
Yours Sincerely,  
  
Andy Baird on behalf of Sam Baird 


